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Abstract

Today the major problem of environment is pollution. The World is suffering with the increase of pollution day by day. Pollution affects the air, water, land & soil etc. We burn fossil and other fuels like Wood, Paper, coal, Heavy waxes, etc to produce useful Energy and Heat for Industrial and Domestic uses, which is a major cause in the rapid- increase of pollution. In this article; review of forming non-polluting, high thermal and burning efficiency briquettes with pine needles by rapid prototyping process either liquid based or powder based were studied along with the use of various binder materials. The main objective of this study is to make or form a non-polluting, high thermal value, high density, high burning efficiency, less smoke, less ash content briquettes and also make a comparison with coal and different binder material briquettes by proximate and ultimate analysis. It has been found that pine needles briquettes formed with paper starch binder material have high burning efficiency, high calorific value, less smoke, less ash content briquettes and also make a comparison with coal and different binder material briquettes by proximate and ultimate analysis. It has been found that pine needles briquettes formed with paper starch binder material have high burning efficiency, high calorific value, less smoke, less ash content as compared to pine needle briquettes formed with binder materials clay and cow dung. In the formation of the non-polluting pine needle briquettes, the proper selection of binder material along with proper quantity along with pine char is essential for better results. With the use of pine needle briquettes formed with binder materials like paper starch, clay, cow dung, etc. may become better alternative of coal and other fuels required for domestic and industrial purposes and also to overcome the pollution problem of the world.
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1. Introduction

Nearly half the world population is dependent on wood as their primary energy source. It has been founded that by burning wood as Conserve Energy source which increase the pollution in the environment. The mercury in the air at high levels is a serious problem to human health. Pollution in the air is coming from power plants. The major cause of human health problems is mercury present in the air, which also damages the brain and nervous system of human being. Bio-mass briquettes is an alternative of coal and wood which produces less smoke during burning and also full –filled the requirement of power plants. We can produce non-polluting biomass briquettes which have high calorific value, heating value and less smoke and less ash contents compared to other fossil fuels.
1.1 Introduction to biomass

Biomass is a renewable energy resource which will work throughout and made up of waste biomass. The demand for the bio energy systems is increasing at the rapidly. India is heavily dependent on the traditional energy sources. The pine tree forests are very abundant in the Himalayan region. It is estimated that about 1, 20,000 hectares land of only Himachal Pradesh covered with the pine forest. The pines leaves have about 70 to 80 percent of mean volatile matter content. Dry pine needles are useful for making biomass and also in various solutions to overcome the water level. So we can make a pine char through carbonization process to make these pine needles pollution free and by adding some binder materials with this pine char we can make pine needle briquettes. Which has less smoke, less ash content and high calorific and heating value?

1.2 Introduction to briquettes

Briquettes good alternative of wood and coal used in power plant for producing energy. The formation of briquettes from biomass residues into high density briquettes is a new trend of technology. It will help in generation employment in rural areas of developing countries. Therefore, formation of briquettes with biomass after carbonization would be an alternative of coal and wood. Briquetting making is a new type of renewable energy formation technologies and the research work is continuously going on. Densification process is the technique used in formation of briquettes. PNB (pine needle briquettes) formation is simple and can be easily collected from biomass. The briquettes shown in figures are made up of PNB and used in house hold for daily purpose.

![Fig 1. Pallets](image1)

![Fig 2. Briquettes](image2)

2. Literature Review

The manufacturing and the design of the briquettes was not considered during the study. Which may play a vital role for future reference? The yield strength measured during the study of briquettes and which is most important factor [1]. The physical and combustion characteristics studded and found that with ash content, volatile matter, moisture ration etc. after that compression force and shear force detected. The briquettes were tested to check density, compressive strength and shear strength [2]. C. Antwi-Boasiako, B.B. Acheampong, discussed about the strength properties and found some values regarding calorific values of pine needles briquettes. The effect on Wood density of the briquette is
compared with some factors calorific values. In this the briquette recorded less elongation value (8.85%) than the standard stipulated specifying its quality to repel weakening in the texture. The production cost was found to be lower due to the lower binder requirement for the new machine. Biomass briquettes become an alternative source of energy formation and have similar effects like coal. Most of livelihood of millions of peoples throughout the world is affected by Energy deficiency. In the study examines the small hydro, biomass, and biogas, solar and small wind turbines are studied depending on the availability of the resources in the present locality. They form the briquettes having high combustion of 230cal/Kg, similar to fire wood. The various types of alternative technologies selected which are depending upon site conditions. [6] Rue Shan et al. The main objective of this study is to make an alternative source of energy produced by biomass. In this article, the author studied about methods of production different biomass briquettes for gasification and energy formation. The biofuels used in gas turbines depending upon combustion characteristics and emissions. [7] This work examines the production of household briquettes from pine needles and biomass with some plastic materials to influenced the geometry of briquettes on smoke emissions and also for accurate burning. The briquettes design not discussed which may be an important factor to determine the exact burning. The holes addition also increases the efficient burning of biomass briquettes. [9] The shear strength durability, impact resistance and calorific value with optimum densities for good quality of briquettes were determined, the design of briquettes was not determined for efficient burning. It has been found that the impact resistance does not influenced by increasing the pressure of die and the shear strength and calorific value increased due to die pressure.[2],[4] concluded that the washed straw char reactivity decreased by 50% as compared to dry straw char. These briquettes have the high density and most of test done like water boiling test, proximate and ultimate analysis to check the durability of PNB. [11] Briquettes with small amount PET (polyethylene terephthalate) shows some behavior in burning of briquettes because of increase of oxygen supply. Burning of plastic in biomass mixture increase the CO emissions compared with carbon monoxide emissions. [4], [5] in this article the Detailed design of the new briquetting machine was studied. The moisture content of PNB is lower noted in maximum studies and calculated about 30% lower with other briquettes. The lower moisture content advantages PNB briquettes in drying. The drying timing of these briquettes is less which defiantly helps to bind up briquettes very smoothly. [14] Discussed about the effects of applied pressure levels were investigated. Effects of the binder materials are mainly on calorific value, heating value, density also effect on smoke producing. The texture of briquettes also depends upon the binder materials. Mostly found that the PNB made with paper starch binder materials is very become much efficient compared to cow dung and clay. The heating value of bamboo briquette is high compared to PNB and it increased or noted 21.26 MJ/Kg, which is much high. The burning rate is also high and it noticed 2.01g/min. [13], [14] it has been noticed that the density of other fuel briquettes like rice husk briquettes, groundnut briquettes is high compared to PNB. But the briquettes of rice husk etc. have other problems like efficient burning, high smoke and ash contents which reduced in PNB.
Conclusions

This study has overviewed Biomass Briquettes formation due to forest waste, this can be an alternative of other fuels and briquettes of PNB (pine needle briquette) compressed with vertical machine. The PNB have less smoke and ash content as found in proximate analysis compared to other briquettes like rice husk and waste biomass. The boiling test also done to found the heating value of PNB, which found good and same as coal heating value. According to study the initial burning of PNB is a biggest disadvantage and future research can be done on this factor. The PNB briquette requires multiple holes for efficient burning. It has surly potential to replace the other wood fuels and become a renewable energy resource for future and also protect our forests from the fires.
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